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CHAIRMAN'S
MESSAGE 

Greetings,
 
I deem it to be a matter of immense pleasure and honour for me to
address you all through this brief message. You could be a parent, a
student, a staff member or anyone interested in gaining deeper
insights into the functioning and learning environment of our exciting
world.  I believe the right guidance and education plays the role of a
catalyst whilst bringing a positive change in the personality. I strongly
believe that, there can be no better way to drive and improve our
nation’s prosperity and social economic well-being than through its
education system. 
Aviation Indeed Academy-” A step towards building the nation”
Aviation indeed has been working with various industry’s finest
brands and Govt. of India for over a decade. We as a firm, take pride
in providing equal opportunities to aspirants from less privileged or
remote places at a pan India basis.
Aviation indeed has been in a constant struggle against the
corruption that has been rotting the credibility of Industries like
Aviation, Hospitality, Retail and F&B. which is why we took up upon
ourselves and introduced tailored courses that will help a candidate
to be able to live their dream of working in their desired Job profile.
we bank all our efforts in our candidates to help them achieve a
career that defines success. Visit us anytime to bring about a
beautiful change in your life.
 
Thank you and stay blessed.
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FAQ's
What is the Eligibility Criteria? 

Cabin Crew
Male

Height: 170 cms
Weight: According to B.M.I ( Body Mass Index)

Female
Height: 155 cms

Weight: According to B.M.I ( Body Mass Index)

Good English Communication Skills

No Scars, Tattoos, Marks, Blemishes or any kind of anomaly on the visible parts
of the body ( In Uniform)

What is the Approximate time to join
after getting offer letter ? 

The Approx. time usually ranges from 1- 2 weeks. However, it varies depending
on the company norms.

What is the Job Description of Retail Jobs ? 
Daily duties will vary depending on what your store sells and your position within it, but at a

junior level this can include:Serving customers.Dealing with customer queries and complaints,
Handling payments, Displaying products, Helping with special promotions, Ordering stock &

Overseeing deliveries.

When will a Aviation Indeed's Candidate
start apperaing for Interviews? 

The last month of Aviation Indeed's training is reserved for
interviews.

Good Inter-Personal Skills



MAKE IN INDIA
INITIATIVE

SCOPE OF GROWTH

INDIA  comes in top 10 countries worldwide with a size of  US $ 20 billion and has
huge growth potential.

INDIA with the Air Connectivity of 59 countries through 344 routes, is
emerging as one of the fastest growing country in the Aviation & Hospitality

Industry.

As per IATA, INDIA has the fastest growing Aviation
Market with an estimate of catering 520 million

passengers by 2037

AIRPORTS IN INDIA
Airports Authority

of India (AAI) manages a
total of 125 Airports, which

includes 11
International Airports, 81

Domestic Airports, 08
Customs Airports and 25
Civil Enclaves at Defence

Airfields.
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MAJOR & MINOR AIRLINES IN INDIA

AIR ASIA
INDIA

AIR INDIA
EXPRESS

BLUE DART
AVIATION

QUIKJET
AIRLINES

BLUE DART 
AVIATION

2015

COMMENCEDAIRLINES IATA ICAO CALL SIGN

AIR INDIA AI AIC AIR INDIA 1946

I5 IAD RED KNIGHT 2014

IX AXB
EXPRESS

INDIA 2005

GO AIR G8 GOW GO AIR 2005

INDIGO IGO IFLY

SPICEJET SG SEJ SPICEJET

VISTARA UK VTI

6E 2006

2005

VISTARA 2015

1995

2018

2016

BZ

FAQ

BDA

SPICE XPRESS SX SJX SPICE XPRESS

QO QUIK LIFT

ALLIANCE AIR

AIR HERITAGE

1996

2019

2019
4H

ALLIEDAIC9I

STAR AIR OG HI STARSDG

TRUJET 2T TRJ TRU JET

N.A. N.A.
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Aviation Industry defines the word "Global" and "Luxury" like no other Industry.
INDIA consistently has the fastest-growing aviation industry worldwide for the

4th year in 2020. Given the recent data by International Air Transport
Association (IATA), India is leading the world aviation market occupying 18.6% of

the market, followed by China at 11.7% then Russia at 9% of the total aviation
market share.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

According to Statistics of Directorate General of Civil Aviation, an approximate
of 13.9 crore domestic air travelers were active in the year of 2018, which has

been continuously growing. International Air Transport Association(IATA) states
that the domestic aviation market has been climbing at an approximate rate of

7% globally every year.
 

The aviation market has been a major contributor to global economic growth
as the industry is interlinked with many industries like hospitality, tours and

travels, retail and hotel.
These industries combined have created a plethora of job opportunities, which

has facilitated international and domestic trade and tourism.
The ample number of benefits that comes whilst working in either of these

industries like; exposure, luxury, handsome salaries, travelling and exploring
the world attracts a huge pool of aspirants to apply for these jobs annually.

GROWTH OF AVIATION INDUSTRY!
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PLETHORA OF
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

AVIATION
AIRLINE ADMIINISTRATIVE SUPPORT

OPERATIONS AGENT

AVIONICS TECHNICIANS REGIONAL SALES MANAGER

GROUND/AIRPORT STATION ATTENDANT

AVIATION METEOROLOGIST

PASSENGER SERVICE AGENT

RESERVATION SALES 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

CREW SCHEDULE COORDINATOR

AIRLINE STATION AGENT

AIRLINE TICKET AGENT

AIRLINE FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR AVIATION ATTORNEY

HOSPITALITY
FRONT OFFICE ASSISTANT INBOUND TOUR EXECUTIVE

DATA ENTRY OPERATOR

FRONT OFFICE RECEPTIONIST GUEST SERVICE ASSISTANT

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTTRAINING & QUALITY ASSURANCE EXECUTIVE

RETAIL

CASHIER

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

VISUAL
MERCHANDISETR

ASSISTANT STORE
MANAGER

INVENTORY CONTROL SPECIALIST

FASHION CONSULTANT

FLIGHT ATTENDANT 

FLIGHT DISPATCHER

RAMP PLANNER

TEAM MEMBER CAFE MANAGER

COMMIS

TICKETING EXECUTIVE

SALES ASSOCIATE BUYER

STORE MANAGER
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WHY AVIATION INDEED?

Aviation Indeed Academy is a leading academy based out of Delhi which
has tons of recruitment partners recruiting from its pool of trained

students. The academy has a well-facilitated infrastructure that enables us
to offer all training programmes thoroughly. The theoretical part of the

course is delivered in modern classrooms equipped with the latest audio-
visual aids that make the Aviation Indeed Academy training experience truly
unique. Practical training is delivered in a variety of training sessions as per

the industry needs. Aviation Indeed academy taking birth out of a well-
established recruitment firm, inherently understands what is the skill set

required to make students industry-ready.
 

 Aviation Indeed Academy offers a one-year diploma course among other
short term courses in Aviation, Hospitality, Retail, Travel & Tourism and

Facilities Management which makes enrolled students a desired candidate
for the various companies in just one year. Different modules that we cover
under our one-year diploma course includes aviation management, cabin
crew training, airport management, travel & tourism management, ticket
reservation system, retail management, persona engagement, hospitality

management, and many more.
 

We are among the leading academies in Delhi, offering a broad range of
airport hospitality diploma course at affordable course fees. At Aviation

Indeed Academy, our finest team of trained professionals always
endeavors to train students and help them understand the basics of the

service industry easily. Moreover, we also ensure 100% job placement
guarantee for every AIA student after successful completion of a one-year

diploma.

CONNECTING

Cultures

People

Businesses
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ADDITIONAL
SERVICES

Air Ticketing 
and 

Reservations

Ticketing Executive
&

Travel Consultant

Airport Internship 
and 

Job Assistance

Retail Executive,
Retail Supervisor,

Retail Sales
 Associate,

Floor Leader &
Duty Free Executive

 

Airport Internship 
and 

Job Assistance

Lounge Executive, 
Lounge 

Supervisor,
Guest Service
 Associate &
Front Office 

Executive
 

COURSES OFFERED

DIPLOMA'S

Aviation
Management

 and 
Tourism

Cabin Crew
and

Ground Staff

Airport Internship 
and 

Job Assistance

Retail 
and

Hospitality
Management

Lounge and
Facility

Management

Airport Internship 
and 

Job Assistance

COURSE DURATIONJOB PROFILE

1 Year

1 Year

1 Year

1 Year



ELECTIVE: Aviation and
Hospitality

This course is primarily designed for the
candidates who want to kick start their career
in Aviation Industry either as a cabin crew or

ground staff. The course focuses rigorously on
the aspects like communication skills,

personality, mannerisms, etiquettes, styling,
grooming and fine dining. The course parallelly

educates students with the concept of great
customer service, customer experience,
general knowledge, geography, airport

operations, aircraft types, in-flight service,
basics of safety and first aid procedures. 

Aviation Indeed after interviewing thousands of
candidates from so many such institutes came

to the realization that students need a
different skill set not the ones which every

other institute is providing. 

ELECTIVE: Airline ticketing
and reservations 

It is a life long career for the students who
want to be part of this dynamic travel

industry. In this course, we give practical
knowledge and skillset to work for travel

industry. Advance Level Course for
Amadeus Fares & Ticketing modules on
reading fare displays and rules, pricing

itineraries, booking ancillary services and
issuing tickets and EMDs Includes lessons,

drills, exercises, quizzes and final exam
Access to freeform Amadeus emulator

Huge database of GDS data.Apart from the
technical know-how, this diploma trains

students with world-class communication
skills which is an essential requirement for
the potential candidates to get a job in an
international set up because great English

and technical know-how are the both
equally important to excel in the ticketing

and reservations industry.

OUR COURSES



COURSE ELECTIVES

ELECTIVE: Lounge and Facility
Management

Aviation Indeed is pleased to present the
Diploma of Facilities Management. Developed
by industry experts, this course gives you the

opportunity to gain practical expertise and
formal recognition in this diverse and fast-

moving industry. Learn on the job, so you can
immediately apply your new skills. There are

no academic prerequisites and you can enroll
at any time.The course is divided into two
major areas: 1)'Space and Infrastructure'

(such as planning, design, workplace,
construction, lease, occupancy, maintenance

and furniture) and 2) 'People and
Organisation' (such as catering, cleaning, ICT,

HR, accounting, marketing, hospitality).

ELECTIVE: RETAIL
MANAGEMENT

The word ‘Retailing’ is derived from the
French verb ‘retailer’, which means, "to cut a
piece off.” By the end of the course you will

be able to: Understand What is Retail
Management, Learn about the Retail Selling

Process, Explain the Classification of
Retailers, Explain the Steps of Retail Strategy

Planning, Be an expert in operations of a
store, Understand What is Visual

Merchandising, Explain the Types of Retail
Location, Understand What is a Private

Label and the Process of Creation of Private
Label, List down the Myths about Careers in
Retailing and Learn the Tips for Success in

Retailing.



OUR CANDIDATES ARE GOING
PLACES!

....and many more happy faces who got
their dream Job!



One thing I can tell you for sure is aviation Indeed is a great institute. The
teachers are very reasonable and fair. The staff is excellent and the rules help

keep the institute a safe place. There is an equal balance of learning and
reviewing information so that everyone gets what is to be done. There are many

opportunities for Aviation Indeed students.
- Ria Verma
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TESTIMONIALS

Aviation Indeed Academy is a great institute to learn and to become a better
student and person. The curriculum here is very precise and challenging. If you

listen and follow directions there is no reason why you should not crack any
interview. 

-Shweta Bhandari

I already took air-hostess training in some other institute but it wasn't of much
help. Then I came to Aviation Indeed and I was able to expand my knowledge

and improve in what had been troubling me for years. Aviation indeed isn’t your
average institute.
-Pallavi Sharma

Aviation Indeed is a great Institute! The teachers here are super about
encouraging students to do their very best. Neil sir is fun and I really like his
class. he loves to joke around, but does not play about getting work done.

-Ritesh verma
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AVIATION INDEED

"YOUR ASPIRATION, OUR DILIGENCE"

90/40A, MALVIYA  NAGAR, NEW DELHI-110017

+91 11-49051619; 9958578736

FOLLOW US;


